Govt. College Chamba
Benefits of RUSA Grants to the
students / Institution:As this instituion has received total amount of Rs. 1.5 Cr. under
Infrasturcture Grants to Colleges of RUSA. Whole of the amount has been
utilised and nil amount remained left. Majority of the students of this
institution are being benefitted by the infrastructure developed, items /
articles purchased under the infrastructure grantof RUSA as follows: Computer systems have been purchased to facilitate the students
in their studies with thehelp of information technology in
Computer lab, in laboratories and in other departments of this
instituion. Students are filling e-examination forms of their end
term examination in computer lab under the supervision of
concerned teachers.
 Studetns are being benefitted by the printers purchased out of this
grant. They are taking printouts of their syllabicontents, diagrams,
e-examination form filling reciepts etc.
 Fax machine has also been installed in the College under RUSA
grant. It is helping the college administration and teachers to
receive the information regarding various student related issues
and quick response regarding the same to resolve student related
problems quickly.
 Computer tables and computer chairs have been used for the
proper installation of computer systems and for comfortable
seating of the computer users.
 Fire extinguishers have been installed in the College building to
provide protection to the students, teachers and others members
of the college in case of the fire accidents.
 Steel almirahs, office table, chairs and airport sofa installed in the
office of the principal, staff room and other departments of the
institution facilitating the teachers and students during teachinglearning process in various ways.
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 Chairs have been installed in the evaluation center for proper
seating arrangement of evaluators.
 Lecture stands are quite helpful to the teachers during the
classroom teaching and also facilitate the students during their
seminars, tutorials etc.
 As pure and adequate water supply is an important amenity for
each and every individual and of an institution too. Keeping in
view the above fact Water purifiers and water coolershave been
installed in the College campus. Theyare provoding cold and pure
water to the students, teachers and other staff members too.
 Multimedia projectors are making the learning process convinient
to the students by using the modern technology for the facilitation
of the students.
 Digital duplicator and digital photocopier have made the things
very easy by doing the work of xerox and printing of documents
for the students quite faster, easy and at very cost effective.
 Various eqipments have been purchased for the Science
laboratories for the better understanding of concepts through
learning by doing with the help of practicals.
 Students of Music department are being benefitted by the use of
high technology based Musical instruments purchased under
RUSA.
 Digital camera having high resolution helping the studetns of
Biosciences for the capturing of picturesof Biodiversity during
their field practicals and exposure visits.
 Transformation of simple classrooms into Smart classrooms have
been proved quite beneficial to the students for making student
friendly environment inside the classroom facilitating the
teaching-learning process with the help of multimedia projector,
visualizer, mike and transparency displayer etc.
 Repair and installation of electricity work in boys hostel has
benefitted the hostelstudents to a large extent to avoid their
inconvinience related to electricity.
 Display boards, notice boards and white boards are also quite
helpful to the students of this institution.
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 Chairs installed in the library are quite helpful to the students for
their longer and comfortable seatingin the library.
 News paper stand installed to dispaly news papers and magazines
has benefitted the students to enable them to go through the news
papers and magazines properly on the stands.
 Establishment of Conference Hall has been proved very helpful
to the students as well as to the teachers of this institution.
Seminars, symposiums and presentations of various departments
of undergraduate, postgraduate and ad-on courses are being
organized in this conference hall.
 Text books, reference books and competitive books purchased
under RUSA grant has helped the students to a large extent. They
are being benefitted by these books in their sudies and
competitive examinations.
 Foot mats and dustbinshave also been installed at various places
of this instituionfor making the campus neat and clean.
 Additional accomodation in boys hostel would be beneficial to
the students coming from far flung areas of the district for their
better and comfortable stay in the hostel.
 Underconstruction new P.G. block in the new campus of the
College would enable us to accommodate thestudents of P.G.
classes, ad-on courses, IGNOU centre and B.Voc.course in new
college campus. So that these department could be shifted in one
campus from old campus.
 Grills installed to cover the open gallery of the new building has
helped us to provide proper safeguard to the students studying in
the college to avoid any mishappening.
 Kachcha ground has been transformed into pucca ground with the
help of flooring with interlocking paver tiles leading to clean
campus.
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Equity Initiatives-RUSA
 Female hygiene Programs organized in the College for female
students of the institution. During this resource person (Physician)
deputed from regional hospital Chamba enlightened female
students of this institution regarding female hygiene, female
sanitation and female health to create awareness regarding the
same and to prevent them from sexual transmitted infections.
Sanitary napkin kits were also distributed amongst the
participants of this program.
 Syllabus text books were also distributed amongst the IRDP
students of undergraduate classes of this institution. This move
was highly appreciated by the students as it was quite beneficial
for them.
 Remedial coaching classes were also organized for IRDP students
of this institution. Handouts and notes in form of hard copies were
also distributed amongst the students for their better
understanding.
 Financial assistance to the IRDP students of this institution was
also given in terms of Bus fare reimbursement. 174 IRDP girl
students benefitted under this.
# Report of the activities performed under Equity initiatives of RUSA #
 Twenty days Career guidance, Skill building and Leadership
program was organized in the College under Equity initiatives
(RUSA). This program was organized for the overall
development of the students especially students belonging to
socially and economically deprived section. The professional of
their respective fields trained our students to enhance their various
skills & to explore their hidden potential so that they could prove
themselves in their future arena. This College has provided a
platform where students interacted with many field experts and
got the new knowledge to excel in their respective fields to
achieve big success in their life. Sessions on Self Image Building,
Digital Marketing & Scope, Dream building, Vehicle to Career
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Success, Leadership basics, Online and Offline Business, Goal
Setting, Career Options & Planning, Time Management,
Communications & soft skills, Stress Management, Coaching and
Mentoring, Counseling, Self-Employment & Funds Generation
were organized during the same.
 Self defence, Self-protection & Self-confidence building training
sessions were organised under Equity initiatives (RUSA) in the
College for the girl students of the College to empower them with
the techniques and principles of self defence. So that they could
defend and protect themselves and their loved ones by applying
few simple and special techniques and principles in the real life
situations. A black belt Martial art trainer trained the girl students
of this institution.
 Sanitary napkin pads vending machine (coin operated with
battery backup) and pad destroying machine have been installed
in the campus under Equity initiatives (RUSA), for the
convenience to the adolescent girl students of the College.
 Stretcher, BP Apparatus, Thermometer and first aid box have also
been purchased under Equity initiatives (RUSA) for sick students
especially girl students and physically challenged students of the
College.
 Hand wash kits, tissue paper rolls and other necessary
arrangements have been made in the girl’s toilets for the
convenience of the girl students of our institution.
 World famous Chamba Embroidery Training is under progress.
About 40 girl student of this College are being trained by a lady
trainer.
The word ‘ Chamba Rumal ‘ implies a peculiar visual art form
that represents unique and charming embroidery done on a hand spun
cloth with untwisted silken thread, which is greatly inspired from pahari
painting. The fabric used as carrier in Chamba Rumal was hand spun &
hand woven cotton (khaddar) or fine muslin (mal-mal) of
offwhite colour. Off-white base of the fabric highlights the vibrant
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silken threads employed for filling up the drawing. The Chamba Rumal
gets its name from Chamba, a hill-station in Himachal Pradesh, where
it has been practised for centuries. The earliest records of the region
dates back to 2nd century BC, making it one of the most ancient
destinations in the state. The region is known for its history, architecture
and landscapes but the local community is also known for its arts and
crafts, in particular the miniature Pahari paintings.The impeccable
needlework on the Chamba Rumals is derived from the art movement,
combining miniature art with embroidery.
In the 17th century, the Chamba Rumal embroidery was done by the
queens and royal ladies of Chamba for wedding dowries, important
gifts and ceremonial coverings
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The tableau of Himachal Pradesh featuring a Chamba Rumal installation at the
Republic Day Parade 2017 in New Delhi.

CHAMBA RUMAL
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